Recovery after ambulatory anesthesia.
The purview of ambulatory anesthesia continues to broaden in response to national interest in controlling healthcare costs and eliminating unnecessarily expensive hospital stays. Recent advances in anesthesia allow us to minimize side effects and complications of anesthesia and surgery that might otherwise delay recovery and discharge. The purpose of this review is to highlight some of these latest advances in clinical care that may soon change how we practice. In many instances, hospitalization has been necessary to permit adequate control of pain and opioid-related side effects after surgery. A variety of multimodal analgesic techniques are described in this review (including alpha-2 agonists, beta-blockers,corticosteroids, cyclo-oxygenase 2 inhibitors, and regional anesthetic blocks) that reduce requirements for opioids, thereby eliminating some of the undesirable opioid related side effects. New antiemetic recommendations are included for management and prevention of postoperative nausea and vomiting. In addition, novel ways of reversing the effects of some anesthetic drugs (inhalational anesthetics and muscle relaxants) are described. The research and advances in clinical care described will likely influence how we manage our patients in the future, eliminating the need for prolonged hospital stay after surgery.